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All Candidates' performance across questions

Question Title N Mean S D Max Mark F F Attempt %
1 2811 15.6 3.6 20 77.8 100
2 2805 24.8 8.6 35 71 99.8
3 2811 25.1 7.9 35 71.8 100
4 455 7.4 2.6 10 74.2 16.2
5 2353 7.9 2.3 10 79.3 83.7
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Sticky Note
Usually the question number

Sticky Note
The number of candidates attempting that question

Sticky Note
The mean score is calculated by adding up the individual candidate scores and dividing by the total number of candidates. If all candidates perform well on a particular item, the mean score will be close to the maximum mark. Conversely, if candidates as a whole perform poorly on the item there will be a large difference between the mean score and the maximum mark. A simple comparison of the mean marks will identify those items that contribute significantly to the overall performance of the candidates.However, because the maximum mark may not be the same for each item, a comparison of the means provides only a partial indication of candidate performance. Equal means does not necessarily imply equal performance. For questions with different maximum marks, the facility factor should be used to compare performance.

Sticky Note
The standard deviation measures the spread of the data about the mean score. The larger the standard deviation is, the more dispersed (or less consistent) the candidate performances are for that item. An increase in the standard deviation points to increased diversity amongst candidates, or to a more discriminating paper, as the marks are more dispersed about the centre. By contrast a decrease in the standard deviation would suggest more homogeneity amongst the candidates, or a less discriminating paper, as candidate marks are more clustered about the centre.

Sticky Note
This is the maximum mark for a particular question

Sticky Note
The facility factor for an item expresses the mean mark as a percentage of the maximum mark (Max. Mark) and is a measure of the accessibility of the item. If the mean mark obtained by candidates is close to the maximum mark, the facility factor will be close to 100 per cent and the item would be considered to be very accessible. If on the other hand the mean mark is low when compared with the maximum score, the facility factor will be small and the item considered less accessible to candidates.

Sticky Note
For each item the table shows the number (N) and percentage of candidates who attempted the question. When comparing items on this measure it is important to consider the order in which the items appear on the paper. If the total time available for a paper is limited, there is the possibility of some candidates running out of time. This may result in those items towards the end of the paper having a deflated figure on this measure. If the time allocated to the paper is not considered to be a significant factor, a low percentage may indicate issues of accessibility. Where candidates have a choice of question the statistics evidence candidate preferences, but will also be influenced by the teaching policy within centres.
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1. (a) waging war / fighting / at war   (1)     
against the Trojans / Troy / the Troiani  (1) 
(planning war = 0; opposing the Trojans = 1) [2] 


(b) A, C [2] 


(c) very    (1)    long    (1) (longest = 2) [2] 


(d) on / in an / the / this / _/ island [1] 


(e) A, C, F [3] 


(f) B [1] 


(g) the dangers    (1)     are very great / very big / greatest / maximum  (1) /
(It was / would be very dangerous = 2; there are very great dangers = 2)
(they are in very great danger = 1; there is a lot of danger = 0;
they are in great danger = 0) [2] 


(h) he alone / he is the only one / only he   (1)    (can teach him)
the best / very good / optimum route / course / journey / way.   (1)
(he was alone = 0) [2] 


(i) (i) he had died / was dead / he died   (she had died = 0) [1] 


(ii) how / in what way   (1)    can I ask / is it possible to ask / question  (1)
a dead man    (1)    (how can / would a dead man talk = 1) [3] 


(iii) go / travel / journey / make his way to the underworld [1] 


Total: [20] 
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Sticky Note

A paraphrase worth 2 marks.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

In both (ii) and (iii) the third person is used, but this does not affect the sense, so full marks.
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Sticky Note

A very good Q1, with several variant answers.
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Sticky Note

Should be A.







Eduqas

Sticky Note

Should be B.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

This sounds fairly plausible at first glance, but: there is no superlative; 'they' is ambiguous and vague. Therefore 0.
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Sticky Note

Too muddled for any credit.
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Sticky Note

No sense here, so 0.
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SECTION A


Answer all questions.


All the passages in this section form a continuous story, and you are advised to answer the 
questions in the order in which they appear.


Answer in English unless you are asked to give Latin words.


1. Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.


This passage describes how Ulysses came to visit the land of the dead.


Ulixes contra Troianos diu bellum gesserat. postquam urbs Troianorum capta est, 
Ulixes domum navigare coepit. iter erat longissimum. tandem ad insulam advenit. in 
hac insula habitabat dea, Circe nomine. Circe Ulixem in insula tenebat, quod eum 
amabat. sed Ulixes, qui uxorem domi habebat, deam orabat ut se liberaret.
 ‘te liberabo,’ inquit dea. ‘iter tamen tibi non placebit, quod maxima sunt pericula. unus 
vir est, qui solus te optimum iter docere potest.’


‘quis est ille vir?’ Ulixes rogavit. 
 ‘Tiresias,’ Circe respondit.
 ‘sed Tiresias mortuus est!’ Ulixes clamavit iratus. ‘quo modo hominem mortuum 
rogare possum?’
 ‘ad inferos ire debes,’ Circe dixit.


 Names


Ulixes, Ulixis m. Ulysses
Troiani, Troianorum m.pl. the Trojans (people of Troy)
Circe, Circes f. Circe
Tiresias, Tiresiae m. Tiresias (a prophet)


 Words


doceo, docere, docui, doctus I teach
inferi, inferorum m.pl. the underworld (land of the dead)


 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10
11







(a) Ulixes contra Troianos diu bellum gesserat (line 1): what had Ulysses been doing for a
long time? [2]


(b) postquam urbs Troianorum capta est, Ulixes domum navigare coepit (lines 1–2):
which two of the following statements are true? Write your chosen letters in the boxes
underneath. [2]


A The Trojans’ city was captured.
B The Trojans were captured in their city.
C Ulysses began to sail home.
D Ulysses’ master was ready to sail.


(c) iter erat longissimum (line 2): how is the journey described? [2]


(d) in hac insula habitabat dea, Circe nomine (lines 2–3): where did Circe live? [1]


(e) Circe Ulixem … liberaret (lines 3–4): which three of the following statements are true?
Write your chosen letters in the boxes underneath. [3]


A Circe kept Ulysses on the island.
B Circe looked after Ulysses on the island.
C Circe loved Ulysses.
D Ulysses loved Circe.
E The goddess begged Ulysses to free himself.
F Ulysses was already married.







(f) Which is the correct translation of te liberabo (line 5)? Tick (√) the box next to your
chosen answer. [1]


(A) I was setting you free.


(B) I shall set you free.


(C) You will be free.


(D) You will set me free.


(g) iter tamen tibi non placebit, quod maxima sunt pericula (line 5): Circe told Ulysses that
the journey would not please him. Why not? [2]


(h) unus vir est, qui solus te optimum iter docere potest (lines 5–6): why was this one man
important for Ulysses? [2]


(i) sed Tiresias … Circe dixit (lines 9–11):


(i) what had happened to Tiresias? [1]


(ii) what question did Ulysses ask? [3]


(iii) what did Circe say Ulysses had to do? [1]


20
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Principles of marking the unseen translation 
 
The following should be read in conjunction with the detailed word list supplied as part of 
each mark scheme. 
 


• Each Latin word carries a point or points, according to its difficulty. 
 


• Exceptions are the meaning element of glossed words and repeated words. Italics 
indicate where a word or an element carries no marks. 


 


• Uninflected words carry one point for the meaning (if correct in the context). 
 


• Nouns and adjectives carry one point. 
 


• Comparatives and superlatives carry two points. 
 


• Finite verbs carry two points. 
 


• Infinitives carry one point. 
 


• Prepositions are linked to their noun or pronoun and carry no separate point. 
 


• Proper names as subject are linked to their verb and carry no separate point. 
 


• Ignorance of the meaning of a repeated word should be ignored after the first 
occurrence. To help with this, the stem of a repeated word will be in italics after its first 
occurrence. 


 


• The specimen translation is only a guide to the meaning; it is the sense, not the 
constructions, that is being assessed. Thus, for example, a change from active to 
passive is acceptable, provided that the agent is expressed. 


 


• There must be a points total placed for each section in the right hand margin. Where the 
complete section is clearly totally correct, a points total in the margin is sufficient; there is 
no need to put the points above individual words. 


 


• A vertical line should be drawn in the learner's answer to indicate the end of each 
section. Please check that the number of point totals placed in the margin is the same as 
the number of sections. 


 


• It is important that you double check your addition both of the points within each section 
and the points total in the right hand margin. 


 


• The points total should be scaled by a factor of 3 to a mark out of 35, using the 
conversion table supplied.  
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2. Mark in accordance with the detailed variations on the following five pages 
(to be further discussed and agreed at the Examiners’ Meeting). 


 
 
                 1       1      1      1        1     1     11            1 [9] 
Ulixes_, cum verba dira deae audivisset, erat perterritus.  
 


    1       1                1    11     1         1        [7] 


nemo enim ad_inferos ibat nisi mortuus. 


 


     1     1   1               1           1          1      1  1 [8] 


deam rogavit quo_modo inferos invenire posset. 


 


  1   1                  1         1     1     1         1  1        1         1                   1       [11] 


‘naviga ad_Oceanum,’ illa respondit. ‘quaere flumen plenum flammarum. 


 


      1           1        1    1     1 1       1          1     1         1        1     1 [12] 


deinde e_nave egressus, pete locum in_quo tria flumina conveniunt. 


 


 1      1             1         1      1  1            [6] 


ibi cibum manibus offerre debes.’ 


__ 


                        1          1      1    1      1       1     1    1     1      1    1    1        1             1 [14] 


Ulixes,_ postquam nautis nuntiavit quid dea iussisset, eis imperavit ut navem solverent. 


 


      1      1                 1             1       1         [5] 


multos dies trans_mare progressi sunt. 


 


  1       1            1          1         1        1         1           1       1      1                          1 


ubi ignem ingentem conspexerunt, qui flumine ad_mare portabatur, Ulixes_ navem  


             1     1  1 


nautasque reliquit.  [14] 


 


    1               1            1        1       1    1          1           1    [8] 


solus per_terram sacram lente ambulavit, cibum portans. 


 


                   1       1   1   1        1          1          1          1                         1      1  1 [11] 


tam_perterritus erat ut vix oculos aperire posset. tandem ad_tria_flumina advenit. 
 
 


Total: 105 
 


[6+5 sections] Divide by 3 using conversion table to get total out of [35] 
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Conversion table: 105 - 35 
 


105 35 70 23 35 12 


104 35 69 23 34 11 


103 34 68 23 33 11 


102 34 67 22 32 11 


101 34 66 22 31 10 


100 33 65 22 30 10 


99 33 64 21 29 10 


98 33 63 21 28 9 


97 32 62 21 27 9 


96 32 61 20 26 9 


95 32 60 20 25 8 


94 31 59 20 24 8 


93 31 58 19 23 8 


92 31 57 19 22 7 


91 30 56 19 21 7 


90 30 55 18 20 7 


89 30 54 18 19 6 


88 29 53 18 18 6 


87 29 52 17 17 6 


86 29 51 17 16 5 


85 28 50 17 15 5 


84 28 49 16 14 5 


83 28 48 16 13 4 


82 27 47 16 12 4 


81 27 46 15 11 4 


80 27 45 15 10 3 


79 26 44 15 9 3 


78 26 43 14 8 3 


77 26 42 14 7 2 


76 25 41 14 6 2 


75 25 40 13 5 2 


74 25 39 13 4 1 


73 24 38 13 3 1 


72 24 37 12 2 1 


71 24 36 12 1 0 
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cum audivisset,  
when / since = 1 
3rd singular past = 1; hear / listen to = 1 


dira verba deae 
dreadful + agreement = 1 
words + object of audivisset = 1 
goddess + genitive = 1 


Ulixes_ erat  


perterritus. | 
be = 1; Ulysses + 3rd singular past = 1 
terrified / scared / frightened / afraid / petrified + agreement = 1 


nemo enim  
for (in context) = 1 
no one / nobody + subject of ibat = 1 


ibat ad_inferos  


go = 1; 3rd singular past = 1  (had gone = 1)  
(would / could go = OK) 
to the world of the dead = 1 
(only dead people went to the underworld = max) 


nisi mortuus. | 
unless, except = 1 
(the) dead + agreement = 1 


rogavit deam 
ask = 1; 3rd singular past simple = 1 
singular object of rogavit = 1 


quo_modo posset  
how / in what way = 1 
can / be able = 1; 3rd singular past = 1 (is it possible = 1 / 2) 


invenire inferos. | 
find + infinitive = 1; (come into / enter = 0) 
object of invenire = 1  


‘naviga ad_Oceanum,’  
sail / navigate = 1; imperative = 1 
to the Ocean = 1 (into the Ocean = 0) 


illa respondit.  
she + subject of respondit = 1 
reply / answer / respond = 1; 3rd singular past simple = 1 


‘quaere flumen  
seek / look for / search for / find = 1; imperative = 1 
river + object of quaere = 1 


plenum flammarum. | 
full + agreement = 1 
genitive plural = 1 (filled with = OK) (with many flames = 0) 


deinde egressus 
e_nave,  


then / next = 1 
go out / leave / depart / exit = 1;  
past participle + agreement = 1 
from the ship = 1 
(If the participle is converted into an imperative, give full marks 
if ‘and’ is inserted to link the two imperatives; if there is no 
‘and’, deduct one mark from egressus.) 


pete locum in_quo 
seek / look for / make for / find = 1; imperative = 1 (ask for = 0) 
place + singular objecdt of pete = 1 
in which / where = 1 (from where = 0) 
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tria flumina conveniunt. | 


three + agreement = 1 
rivers + subject of conveniunt = 1 
come together / meet / merge / converge = 1;  
3rd plural present = 1 


ibi debes offerre  


there = 1 
ought / must / should = 1; 2nd singular present = 1 
offer + infinitive = 1 
NB ‘offer’ (simple imperative)’ = 1 (i.e. it loses two marks). 


cibum manibus.’ || 
food + object of offerre = 1 
dative plural = 1 


postquam nuntiavit 
nautis  


after / when (conjunction only) = 1 
announce / report / tell = 1; 3rd singular past = 1 
to the sailors = 1 


quid dea iussisset,  
what = 1 
singular subject of iussisset = 1 
order / command = 1; 3rd singular pluperfect = 1 


Ulixes_imperavit eis  
Ulysses + 3rd singular past simple = 1; order / command / tell = 
1 
them (indirect object) = 1 


ut solverent navem. | 
to / that they should (indirect command only) = 1 
(launch) with correct syntax / 3rd plural past = 1 
singular object of solverent = 1 


multos dies  
many + agreement = 1 
days + duration of time = 1 
NB ‘for’ may be omitted provided it is clearly a time phrase. 


progressi sunt 


trans_mare. | 


proceed / advance / progress / go forward / continue = 1;  
3rd plural past simple = 1 
across the sea = 1  (through the sea = 0) 


ubi conspexerunt  
when = 1  
catch sight of / see / notice / perceive = 1; 3rd plural past = 1 


ingentem ignem,  
huge / enormous / very big / massive + agreement = 1 
singular object of conspexerunt = 1 


qui portabatur 
that / which + subject of portabatur = 1 
carry = 1; 3rd singular past passive = 1 
(which the river carried = OK) 


flumine ad_mare,  
by (the river) = 1;  
to (the sea) = 1 


Ulixes_reliquit  Ulysses + 3rd singular past simple = 1; leave / abandon = 1 


navem nautasque. | 
singular object of reliquit = 1 
and (the sailors) = 1 (sailors and ship = OK) 
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ambulavit solus lente  
walk = 1; 3rd singular past simple = 1 
alone + agreement = 1 
slowly = 1 


per_terram sacram,  
across / through / over / along the ground / earth / land = 1 
sacred + agreement = 1 


portans cibum. | 
present participle + agreement = 1 
singular object of portans = 1 


erat tam_perterritus  
3rd singular past = 1 
so frightened / scared / terrified + agreement = 1  


ut vix posset  
that (result only) = 1;  
scarcely = 1 
3rd singular past simple = 1 


aperire oculos.  
open + infinitive = 1 
plural object of aperire = 1 


tandem advenit  
at last = 1 
reach / arrive at / to = 1; 3rd singular past simple = 1 


ad_tria_flumina. | the three rivers + dependent on ad = 1 


 
  












Eduqas

Sticky Note

This is 'hedging bets', giving alternative answers. This must lose the mark for nemo.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Although 'the dead' is plural, I've decided to accept it here, as it gives good sense.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Two wrong meanings.







Eduqas

Sticky Note

Four or five marks lost here, depending on whether we accept 'find' for pete. I think we should allow it here.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Wrong meaning.







Eduqas

Sticky Note

Five marks lost here. We don't treat 'him' as a consequential error as eis should be analysed for itself. But we won't penalise 'to launch' for being notionally singular.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Two marks lost here (tense and meaning).



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Three errors here, so 2 out of 5.







Eduqas

Sticky Note

2 out of 4 for this: reliquit is treated as plural, so loses its ending mark; que is misplaced.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

'For' must translate tam (hedging bets again?) so loses mark. 



Eduqas

Sticky Note

One mark lost for vix. I think there is an s on 'eye'.
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Eduqas

Sticky Note

Two errors in this sentence.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

This appears to read 'had went', which loses a mark for tense. Also there is no translation of enim. Two errors therefore.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

'If' is wrong. 'She' can be regarded as a consequential error (the MS does not specify a masculine subject). 



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Illa is translated as 'then'. 'Flame full river' is acceptable (though a hyphen would be preferable).







Eduqas

Sticky Note

The first part (to the comma) loses one mark for failure to handle the participle. The second part gains only 1 mark (for 'three'). 



Eduqas

Sticky Note

ibi is omitted, as is debes (so 3 marks lost);  also offerre is treated as imperative rather than infinitive; so 1 mark lost for that. It could be argued that the imperative 'offer' is equivalent to the periphrastic 'you must offer', in which case the only error would be omission of ibi. I suggest we discuss this at the Conference.







Eduqas

Sticky Note

There are four errors as far as the comma ('the goddess had ordered' is OK). There are 3 errors in the second part (eis, ut and  navem).



Eduqas

Sticky Note

One error here.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Ubi is omitted. Also the tense is wrong (NB the pluperfect would have been acceptable if it had followed 'when').



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Only 1 mark here, for the meaning of the verb.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

Although this looks wildly wrong, there is only one error ('the sailor).







Eduqas

Sticky Note

'Then' can be ignored, as a harmless addition. 'Wide' loses a mark. I think the mark after 'land' is a comma rather than an s.



Eduqas

Sticky Note

There are marks for 'he was' and 'to open his eyes', so 3 altogether for the first part.
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2. Translate the following parts of the story into English. Write your translation on the lines below
the passage. [35]


In this passage Ulysses learns how to reach the land of the dead.


 Ulixes, cum verba dira deae audivisset, erat perterritus. nemo enim ad inferos ibat nisi 
mortuus. deam rogavit quo modo inferos invenire posset. 
 ‘naviga ad Oceanum,’ illa respondit. ‘quaere flumen plenum flammarum. deinde e nave 
egressus, pete locum in quo tria flumina conveniunt. ibi cibum manibus offerre debes.’


 Names


Ulixes, Ulixis m. Ulysses
Oceanus, -i m. the Ocean 


 Words


inferi, inferorum m.pl. the underworld (land of the dead)
nisi unless, except
flamma, flammae f. flame
manes, manium f.pl. the souls of the dead
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Now continue with your translation.


In this passage, Ulysses reaches the land of the dead.


 Ulixes, postquam nautis nuntiavit quid dea iussisset, eis imperavit ut navem solverent. 
multos dies trans mare progressi sunt. ubi ignem ingentem conspexerunt, qui flumine ad 
mare portabatur, Ulixes navem nautasque reliquit. solus per terram sacram lente 
ambulavit, cibum portans. tam perterritus erat ut oculos aperire vix posset. tandem ad 
tria flumina advenit.


 Names


Ulixes, Ulixis m. Ulysses


 Words


solvo, solvere, solvi, solutus I launch
oculus, -i m. eye
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3. (a) (i) he put / placed / set food    (1)    (gave food = 0)
on / in / into the ground/ earth    (1)    (land = 0) [2] 


(ii) so that the souls could / might / would eat (it)    (1) (for the souls = 0;
for the souls to eat = 1; so that they ate it = 1 [1] 


(b) (i) A, D, F [3] 


(ii) verb / verbal / verbatim / adverb / verbose / etc. [1] 


(c) a large crowd    (1)    (massive / huge / superlative = 0)
appeared    (1)    round him    (1)    (NB No mark available for statim.) [3] 


(d) (i) C [1] 


(ii) drive them away    (1)    with his sword    (1) (singular only) [2] 


(e) among / between the rest of the souls    (1)
Tiresias approached (him)    (1) [2] 


(f) (i) A, C, F, H [4] 


(g) (i) return / go back / go home [1] 


(ii) the gods    (1)    would / will make the journey / route / way    (1)
(There must be an element of the future to get the mark.)
very    (1)    difficult / hard   (1) [4] 


(h) very    (1)    angry    (1) [2] 
he (had) destroyed the eye / blinded    (1)    (of) his son / the Cyclops   (1) [2] 


(i) (i) many gifts / presents   (1)    to / for Neptune    (1) [2] 


(ii) see his wife    (1)    again    (1) [2] 


(j) (i) he returned / went back   (1)    (retreated = 0)
to his comrades / friends / companions    (1) [2] 


(ii) happier [1] 


Total: [35] 
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3. Read the passage below and answer the questions that follow.


Ulysses receives the advice of Tiresias, but learns his journey home will be dangerous
because he blinded the Cyclops in an earlier stage of his journey. The Cyclops was the
one-eyed son of Neptune.


 Ulixes cibum in terra posuit, ut manes eum consumerent. intellexit enim 
manes hoc modo verba audire et dicere posse. sine cibo eum agnoscere non 
poterant. statim magna turba manium circum eum apparuit. tot manes erant 
ut Ulixi necesse esset eas gladio depellere. inter ceteras manes Tiresias ei 
appropinquavit. postquam cibum consumpsit, Ulixem agnitum rogavit cur 
venisset; qui respondit se nescire quo modo domum navigare posset. 
 ‘quamquam’ Tiresias inquit ‘tu domum redire vis, dei iter difficillimum 
facient. Neptunus enim iratissimus est, quod oculum filii delevisti. si uxorem 
iterum videre vis, Neptuno multa dona promittere debebis.’


Ulixes, postquam Tiresias discessit, ad comites laetior regressus est.


Names


Ulixes, Ulixis m. Ulysses
Tiresias, Tiresiae m. Tiresias (a prophet)
Neptunus, Neptuni m. Neptune (god of the sea)


 Words


manes, manium f.pl. the souls of the dead
agnosco, agnoscere, agnovi, agnitus I recognise
depello, depellere, depuli, depulsus I drive away
oculus, oculi m. eye


(a) Ulixes cibum in terra posuit, ut manes eum consumerent (line 1):


(i) what did Ulysses do? [2]


(ii) why did he do this? [1]


 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
 6
 7
 8
 9
10







(b) intellexit enim … non poterant (lines 1–3):


(i) which three of the following statements are true? Write your chosen letters in the
boxes underneath. [3]


A Ulysses realised why the food was necessary.
B Ulysses was intelligent.
C The souls could only speak and hear.
D The souls needed the food to be able to speak and hear.
E The souls could eat without recognising Ulysses.
F The food enabled the souls to recognise Ulysses.


(ii) write down an English word that comes from verba. [1]


(c) statim magna turba manium circum eum apparuit (line 3): what happened at once? [3]


(d) tot manes erant ut Ulixi necesse esset eas gladio depellere (lines 3–4):


(i) which is the correct translation of tot manes erant? Tick (√) the box next to your
chosen answer. [1]


(A) Many were souls.


(B) There were many souls.


(C) There were so many souls.


(D) The souls were small.


(ii) what was Ulysses forced to do? [2]







(e) inter ceteras manes Tiresias ei appropinquavit (lines 4–5): what happened now?
Give full details. [2]


(f) postquam … navigare posset (lines 5–6): which four of the following statements are
true? Write your chosen letters in the boxes underneath. [4]


A Tiresias ate food.
B Ulysses ate food.
C Tiresias recognised Ulysses.
D Ulysses recognised Tiresias.
E Tiresias replied to Ulysses.
F Ulysses replied to Tiresias.
G Tiresias could not help him.
H Ulysses needed directions.


(g) quamquam … facient (lines 7–8):


(i) what did Tiresias say Ulysses wanted to do? [1]


(ii) why would that not be easy? [4]


(h) Neptunus enim iratissimus est, quod oculum filii delevisti (line 8):


(i) how is Neptune described? [2]


(ii) what had Ulysses done? [2]







(i) si uxorem … debebis (lines 8–9):


(i) what must Ulysses promise? [2]


(ii) what would he hope to achieve by doing this? [2]


(j) Ulixes, postquam Tiresias discessit, ad comites laetior regressus est (line 10):


(i) what did Ulysses do after Tiresias left? [2]


(ii) how did he feel? [1]
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